Adaptation of adenosylmethionine metabolism and methionine recycling to variations in dietary methionine in the rat.
Weanling rats were fed a casein-based diet supplemented to give dietary methionine (Met) concentrations of 0.41, 0.61, and 1.50%. After 2 weeks of feeding, the rats received intraperitoneally 800 nCi of 2-14C-labeled and/or methyl-3H-labeled L-Met. The animals were killed 20 min, 1 hr, or 2 hr after the isotope injection and the specific radioactivity of adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) as well as the total acid-soluble radioactivity was analyzed in the liver and skeletal muscle. Met concentrations of the liver and skeletal muscle were increased 20-fold by the diet containing 1.50% of Met. In the liver, but not in skeletal muscle, accumulation of AdoMet closely followed changes in Met concentration. Within 2 hr after intraperitoneal injection, the rate of disappearance of 3H label from the acid-soluble fraction was slow in both tissues; increasing in the liver and decreasing in skeletal muscle with increasing dietary Met concentration. At the same time, disappearance of 14C label was slow in both tissues in the rats fed the toxic Met diet, and also in the liver of the rats fed the Met-deficient diet. Decline of the specific radioactivity of the AdoMet pool with respect to 3H label was similar to that of 14C label in the skeletal muscle at all dietary Met concentrations. In the liver, the rate of disappearance of 14C label from the AdoMet pool was markedly increased and that of the 3H label slightly decreased with increasing dietary Met supply. Met deprivation resulted in rapid disappearance of 3H label from the hepatic AdoMet pool, whereas the disappearance of the 14C label was very slow. The results indicate that hepatic Met recycling is very effective with deficient or adequate dietary Met concentrations. In skeletal muscle, the capacity to catabolize extra Met is very limited and continuous flow of Met to liver takes place. Unlike in the liver, in skeletal muscle the transsulfuration route is not adaptable to changes in Met supply and plays a minor role in Met catabolism. The approach used to determine the efficacy and adaptation of methionine salvage pathways by following simultaneously the decline of the specific radioactivities of the methyl group and the methionyl carbon chain of AdoMet following intraperitoneal injection of double-labeled Met has several advantages over that used in literature reports. It offers a reliable means of observing these metabolic pathways in whole animals without disruption of metabolite fluxes.